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Tailored Ads for Key Offerings
Maximize the potential of your customers’ 
banking experience by enabling tailored solutions 
through in-app advertising. By showcasing key 
products and services, you can expand your 
account base and effectively engage with your 
customers, ultimately strengthening their loyalty 
and satisfaction with your bank’s exceptional 
level of offerings and service.

A Seamless Banking Journey
Integrating i2Mobile with our i2OLB online 
banking platform ensures your customers’ 
banking information stays accurate and 
connected, granting them an effortless banking 
experience with real-time transaction updates 
and the ability to manage multiple accounts with 
ease, right at their fingertips.

Enhanced User Experience
Deliver a seamless banking experience to your 
customers with i2Mobile. Our app offers an 
enhanced user interface, ensuring effortless 
navigation that guides them precisely to their 
desired banking actions. Say goodbye to 
complexity and embrace a streamlined, user-
friendly experience that simplifies banking for 
your customers.

Secure and Reliable Protection
You and your customers can rest easy knowing 
that all financial information is protected by 
state-of-the-art security measures. Our app 
ensures the highest level of encryption, along 
with two-factor and biometric authentication, 
providing a safe environment for all of your 
customers transactions and account details.

Key Features & Benefits

i2Mobile®

Empower Your Business with
IBT Apps’ New Seamless and 
Secure Mobile Banking App
Empower your customers with access to real time transaction 
data and secure account management at any time, from 
anywhere. Our cloud-hosted solution puts compliance and 
dependability first, giving your customers and your financial 
institution peace of mind. Seamlessly integrated with our 
trusted i2OLB®  online banking platform, our mobile app brings 
banking to a whole new level, empowering your customers 
with the ability to easily manage their finances faster and 
more effectively than ever before.
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Bill Pay
Create and schedule payments, view payment 
calendar and history, and manage payees. 

Plus:
 • Set frequency for Bill Pay (once, daily, 

weekly, monthly)
 • Simple calendar navigation (rotate month & 

year)

Transfers
Create transfers, see pending and scheduled 
transfers, view transfer history, and manage 
your accounts.

Plus:
 • Easily set a frequency for transfers (once, 

daily, weekly, monthly)
 • Have the option to include a reason for 

transfers

Give Your Customers the Power to Manage Their 
Money From Virtually Anywhere With i2Mobile®.
Banking has never been this simple, accessible, and secure. Powered by forward-thinking technology, 
our app offers a wide array of features that revolutionize the way your customers handle financial 
transactions. Embrace the power of i2Mobile banking to unlock a world of possibilities for your bank 
and deliver a dynamic experience for both your retail and commercial customers.

See the Possibilities of i2Mobile:
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Ready To Upgrade? Contact IBT Apps Today!

Alerts
Create alerts, view recent alerts, configure 
alerts, and manage e-delivery methods (email 
or text message).

Plus:
 • Have the option to include a description for 

alerts and choose delivery methods
 • Choose one or multiple accounts for each 

alert category, all in the same view

Messages
Send messages to preset departments, view 
previously sent messages in the inbox and 
outbox.

Plus:
 • Allow customers to send secure messages 

on account changes and provide feedback 
on their experience with your bank

Mobile Deposits
Create deposits to any account, and view 
pending deposits and deposit history.

Plus:
 • Direct camera controls support secure 

mobile deposit images
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About IBT Apps®

IBT Apps is a Core and Digital Banking Partner Solely 
for Community Banks Nationwide. 
Experience the power of our i2Suite®  core processing system - a cloud-based technology that offers 
an open API platform and a full suite of products, designed to simplify, and streamline operations 
for community banks. Our suite includes an industry-leading i2Teller® system for efficient teller 
management, IBE®  for integrated back-office operations, and i2Docs®  for intelligent document 
management. With extensive debit and loan payment processing functionality, our suite is the perfect 
solution for all your banking needs. 

Our newly redesigned i2Mobile® app seamlessly integrates with our i2OLB® online banking platform, 
providing your valued customers with the security, control, and convenience they deserve, including 
one of the best bill pay systems in the industry. Now, managing multiple accounts is easier than ever 
before!

Connect with us today to start discussing your core and digital banking needs!

IBT Apps
512.616.1188 | sales@ibtapps.com
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